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POPULAR CABLE SERIES FILMS IN THE PALM BEACHES
The Palm Beaches are splashed across screens in a variety of formats,
from commericals, films to documentaries and reality television, productions
enjoy filming in our area. These opportunities showcase the County’s attractive and diverse locations and share with viewers, the exciting destinations of
The Palm Beaches. A&E has added a South Florida version to their already
successful hit series Storage Wars. The latest of inductee to the many shows filmed in
Palm Beach County is Storage Wars: Miami.
This original real-life series follows professional buyers and
their teams as they scour repossessed storage units in search
Miami
of hidden treasure. It is among the network's most popular
shows and features items retrieved from unpaid lockers that
are auctioned off after a glimpse by prospective buyers. The
show includes an entertaining cast of buyers and Bob Nichols, the former WPEC-12
anchor. Nichols is featured as one of the storage auctioneers. His experience as a local
television anchor for thirty years combined with training and his skills as an auctioneer
makes this a great gig for Nichols. “This is a great opportunity to combine my experience
as on-camera talent and auctioneer, it feels great being back in the field
working on a television show; something that I have always enjoyed,” Bob
Nichols added. “as a long time Palm Beach County resident, I am thrilled to
be hosting the show close to home and the surrounding counties.” The
Palm Beaches gets a cameo in the series and is a great addition to the
growing collection of popular shows that film in The Palm Beaches. For
Bob Nichols
more information please visit www.aetv.com.

GATORADE BREAKS A SWEAT IN PBC

DISNEY’S MAGIC WITH LOCAL PRODUCER

The vision of a champion is bent over,
drenched in sweat, at the point of exhaustion
when nobody else is looking. Gatorade’s new
commercial campaign We Love Sweat is all
about an athlete’s proof of their hard work, as
sweat lost is strength gained. Gatorade’s homegrown product from the University of Florida touts their electrolyte infused drinks as fuel for your sweat.

The independent film, Walt Before Mickey is
making its debut! The film, directed by Khoa Le, is
based on Walt’s early years and depicts the man
behind the magic, Walter Elias Disney. Local
talent and Student Showcase of Films Producer, Frank Licari, co-produced the film and worked Frank Licari
on local casting, adding additional writing to the screenplay and
playing the role of George Winkler. “We are excited about this
film and extremely proud of the project. We look forward to
sharing it with the world,” said Licari.

Gatorade’s production team chose The Palm
Beaches as one of the backdrops for the commercial, and features professional athletes
Serena Williams and April Ross practicing their
sport at the Delray Beach Tennis Center,
Delray Municipal Beach Volleyball Courts, and Boca’s Sugar
Sand Park Baseball Fields. Michael Jordan’s voiceover croons,
“We love the sweat that comes from pushing yourself… the kind
that’s made from getting up, and getting back up.” Get inspired to
perspire by watching Gatorade | We Love Sweat on YouTube.

The producer, Arthur Bernstein, also has ties to
the Film & Television Commission as a former
intern. Walt Before Mickey was recently the featured on opening night of The Skyway Film in
Bradenton, Florida. The film is being distributed
domestically by Voltage Pictures and Mission
Pictures overseas. The film hits theaters August
3rd. For more info please visit Kvibe.com-walt-before-mickey.
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FOCUS ON FILM
THE PROFIT ADVISES LOCAL BIZ

JUPITER GETS A CLOSE-UP

CNBC’s national hit television series The Profit
visited Palm Beach County to film an episode that featured the
Green Market in West Palm Beach which includes 70 vendors and
offers rare local products at a popular downtown coastal location.
The show centers on prominent businessman Marcus Lemonis as
he hunts for promising yet faltering small businesses to help them see where adjustments
could be made and often invests in them with
his own money. Lemonis described West Palm
Beach’s weather as “perfect” during his visit.

With over 400 species of sharks inhabiting almost every aquatic ecosystem, divers,
wildlife enthusiasts, and beach and ocean
lovers have become incredibly intrigued with
this ocean wonder. NBC recently joined the
fascination on The Today Show as they explored the waters of
The Palm Beaches and reported live from Jupiter Inlet.

On an episode filmed in March and aired on June 15, Lemonis
worked with Fuel Foods CEO Erik Leander, who is described as a
“hot head” running a business immersed in controversy over a
former investor who was charged with an infamous Jupiter-based
Ponzi scheme in 2014. Lemonis works closely
with Leander, guiding him through improvements to operations that will allow the fresh
meal delivery service a chance grow. See
more at cnbcprime.com/the-profit/.

“Today” show correspondent Kerry Sanders brought his team beneath the waters
of Palm Beach County in search of the
oceans most powerful creatures: the great
white shark. The exploration was broadcast to millions of viewers who watched as Sanders got up
close and personal with some of the oceans most fascinating
animals. The broadcast took place five miles off shore. The
shark Kerry really wanted to see was Katharine, a great white
that is also a local celebrity. The segment conveyed a message to viewers that sharks are not out to get people. As Kerry reported, “I got all my fingers and my legs and toes.” For
more info visit thetodayshow.com

FILM FESTIVAL FUN IN BOCA RATON
The 2nd annual Boca Black Film
Festival returns with more educational sessions, more speakers and
more networking opportunities for
independent filmmakers and film
enthusiasts to gain first-hand insight
and knowledge into the industry since there is a vast array of
overlooked employment options in the film and television industry,” festival organizer Lizabeth Martin said. “It takes a team to
bring ideas to fruition and sadly, many of these options go unnoticed as career options”.
The BBFF is a three-day event held exclusively at the Embassy Suites Boca Raton, July 16 th -18 th . As one of Florida’s only festivals dedicated to the art and craft of filmmaking for black content makers, the BBFF organization strives
for authenticity and originality in promoting and screening
film works. The Festival celebrates the imaginative, organically grown, perspective that is uniquely black American. For
more info please visit BocaBlackFilm.org

ESPN LAUNCHES LOCAL RADIO STATION
The media conglomerate ESPN is
launching a new station out of The
Palm Beaches. A decade ago, Good
Karma Broadcasting created an allsports radio station in West Palm
Beach—a market with no such station. The opportunity has
returned to West Palm Beach now that ESPN 760 AM has
decided to bring Spanish-language sports radio to our area.
For the first time since its inception, ESPN Deportes 760 is
going local and launching Comunidad ESPN Deportes from
WPB. Communidad ESPN Deportes will feature leaders of the
Hispanic community, reports from popular Hispanic soccer and
baseball leagues and the best audio from ESPN Deportes 760.
“We are thrilled that Communidad ESPN Deportes will reflect
the passion of the Palm Beach and Treasure Coast communities,” said Good Karma Brands VP and ESPN West Palm GM
Steve Politziner. For more info visit ESPNwestpalm.com

FFEAC APPOINTS LEADERS FROM THE PALM BEACHES
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On June 12, Governor Scott appointed Yvonne Boice and Suzanne Niedland to the Florida Film and Entertainment
Advisory Council (FFEAC), which is an advisory body to the Department of Economic Opportunity for insight and expertise related to the
entertainment industry. "Historically, Florida’s Film, Television and Entertainment industry has been an important
contributor to the creation of high paying, quality jobs,” Niedland said. “Now more than ever, our film, TV and
entertainment industry need advocates and I am honored to have been appointed to this position.” Boice shared,
“It is my privilege to serve on this board with other dynamic film and entertainment advocates.” For the past twenty
years, Yvonne has been a champion of the film industry and she is thrilled to join her colleagues in order to shine a
spotlight on our state’s essential role in the industry. Learn more about the FFEAC at filminflorida.com.
Yvonne Boice

Suzanne Niedland

FOCUS ON FILM
AWARD WINNING BOCA RATON COMPANY

EARLY WINTER IN WELLINGTON

Boca Raton production company, Information Television Network (ITV) celebrates 23
years of business with a coveted Gracie
Award added to their list of accomplishments.
The Alliance for Women in Media Foundation recently awarded
ITV for the program titled Learning about Advanced Breast Cancer. The documentary aired as part of the television series
Healthy Body, Healthy Mind (HBHM). The successful health
and wellness TV series, HBHM Mind celebrates it’s 10 year anniversary with ITV producing nearly 300 episodes, airing on Public
Television since 2004. These are powerful patient stories with
America’s leading doctors exploring the latest medical breakthroughs in a wide variety of topics.

Locally produced home improvement show
Designing Spaces and Morton Salt teamed up
to shoot a segment at a Wellington residence
to educate viewers on keeping paths, driveways and sidewalks safer in winter season for
property, pets and people to prevent painful slips and falls.

ITV is also launching a Know Difference PSA
campaign. The goal is to raise awareness of
mental health signs, symptoms and what people
can do to make a difference in the lives of those
affected by mental illness. Executive Producer, Cristina Lerner
says, “This campaign is close to my heart and I want to educate
people on the importance of talking about mental illness.” The campaign is set to launch July 2016. For more info visit itvisus.com

SPOCK DOC HAS LOCAL CONNECTION
Kevin Layne is a local producer/director with
over 25 years of experience in the entertainment industry. His credits include a wide range
of productions including feature length documentaries, music and entertainment specials,
commercials and music videos. Kevin is currently co-producing
For The Love of Spock, a feature length documentary about the
life and career of Leonard Nimoy and the beloved and iconic Mr.
Spock from Star Trek.
The film is being produced by Los Angeles based 455 Films and
directed by Leonard Nimoy's son Adam, narrated by Zachary
Quinto (Spock, Star Trek 3) and feature a host of other celebrities
including William Shatner and George Takaei. This talented force
of production professionals is set to deliver an entertaining and
enlightening film about the lives of Leonard Nimoy and Mr. Spock.
For more information please visit www.fortheloveofspock.com.

Designing Spaces airs on Lifetime Network, traveling all over the US to remodel,
redesign and redefine the spaces we call
home. “Shooting in PBC was great, from
the flawless permitting process to the variety of house styles. We were able to find a traditional northern
looking home and made it snow in Wellington, so our segment looks like it was filmed during the winter months. The
Palm Beaches could substitute for anywhere in the world. It’s
definitely an untapped resource,” said Trent Meeks, Designing
Spaces Producer/Writer. The episode will premiere in Fall
2015. For more info visit designingspaces.tv/about/.

FTC WELCOMES NEW INTERNS
The Palm Beach County Film & Television
Commission is thrilled to introduce two brilliant
interns to our team! Christian De Varona joins
the FTC from the Connecticut School of
Broadcasting. “I have the CSB to thank for
De Varona
preparing me through the technical work in
broadcasting in television and radio and the FTC for continuing the training I need to achieve my goals,” De Varona
shared. “Through the FTC, I hope to gain the knowledge
and tools to reach for excellence on a business level.”
Raymond Knudsen is a G-Star School of the
Arts graduate, the 2014 Burt Reynolds Scholarship winner and is currently enrolled at Palm
Beach State College. Raymond plans to pursue
his BFA in filmmaking at UCF or FSU. “I am
excited for this amazing opportunity,” Knudsen
Knudsen
said. “and looking forward to learning and
growing as a filmmaker with the FTC, and to benefit the film
community of the Palm Beaches in any way possible.”

FILM FLORIDA STEPS UP AS LEGISLATORS FAIL TO SUPPORT INDUSTRY
As the 2015 Legislative Special Session came to a close, Florida’s Legislature eliminated the Entertainment
Industry Financial Program from the budget and failed to replenish incentive funds for the third year in a row,
forcing Florida families and businesses to face a worsening crisis in which jobs and projects continue to flow to
competing states. “This is not the message our industry wants to send to its longtime industry workers, and the
rest of the world,” stated Michelle Hillery, Film Florida’s President. Members of the production community from
across the state met for the Film Florida Annual Meeting in St. Augustine from June 28-30 to address what urgent measures must be taken to preserve the industry. “This has never been about handouts to Hollywood productions,” Hillery said,
“it’s about supporting the hard working Floridians and businesses who have made Florida their home.”
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: ALL NATURAL BACK DROPS
For productions seeking a natural backdrop, The Palm
Beaches offer a wide variety of options in the places between
the land and the sea; which includes a meandering river, sand,
wetlands, marshlands and just about everything in between.
Fullerton Island is the newest jewel in
the County’s environmental crown. Recently renovated and opened to the public, the 12 acre island is accessible only
by water and is a passive paradise that’s
perfect for productions that desire a contained isolated area
with clear sightlines and free from high rise buildings, a small
beach and long linear lines that are perfect for photo shoots.
Jupiter’s Riverbend Park is situated along the wild and scenic
Loxahatchee River and has much more to offer than river activities. The 665 acres park is a popular spot for lifestyle and
nature photographers and was recently visited by landscape
photographer Clyde Butcher who is famous for his black and
white photographs and his intense focus on Florida.
The beauty of old Florida comes alive in
the pioneer farm stead and provides an
authentic backdrop for productions that
desire the look of old Florida. Riverbend
Park easily cheats for tropical jungles,
rainforests and prairie lands. The massive park has miles of hiking, biking and equestrian trails due
in part to the massive undertaking by Environmental Resources Management (ERM) to restore this location by eliminating non native species.
Delray Oaks Natural Area is a remnant of
the paradise known as Yamato Marsh that
is a rare find in Florida with a canopy of
live oak trees, an understory of ferns and
dotted with lush vegetation. The diversity
of the ecosystems within the 25 acre area create a dense landscape that provides photographers an opportunity to capture
resident or visiting wildlife while other photographers capture
engagement photos and portraits with a rich backdrop in this
natural setting. While filming in natural areas can present challenges, the FTCs relationship with ERM makes it possible on a
case by case basis. For more info please visit pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER: SSOF WINNERS UPDATE
WHERE ARE THEY NOW
As the largest student film festival in the state, the Palm
Beach International Film Festival’s Student Showcase of
Films (SSOF) has long served as a launching pad for young
filmmakers with exceptional talent and potential. For 20 years,
the festival has honored many finalists and winners that have
gone on to do great things in their careers in the state of Florida
and beyond.
Daniela Arguello’s career is in its early
stages and is already off to a running start.
Arguello won 1st Place in the Commercial/
PSA category in 2014 and also had two
films in the top ten High School Feature/
Daniela Arguello
Shorts. A recent Cypress Bay High
School graduate, Arguello has since started developing her own feature film,
2500km, and is raising funds to begin
production this summer. The story centers
on a young mother of two living 2500km
from the U.S. border in Jesus Carranza, Mexico who is faced
with the toughest decision of her life to protect herself and her
family. The story has a personal connection for Arguello and is
based in on a true story. “We think that it is essential to give
life to this story through the art of filmmaking,” she shared on
the film’s IndieGogo page.
Wes Ball, was the 3rd Place winner in the College Feature/Short category in 2003 and has
had a successful career in Hollywood over the
past decade. Ball got his start in Visual Effects
and Graphics, with the team behind 2009’s Star
Trek. His major break was
Wes Ball
directing the mega blockbuster
The Maze Runner, which grossed over $340
million. “You could tell upon seeing Wes’ work
that he was headed for great things,” said SSOF Executive Producer, Michelle Hillery. Ball also directed the sequel of The
Maze Runner, The Scorch Trials; which comes out this fall.
Arguello and Ball are two; among brilliant SSOF winners,
and we look forward to seeing where their careers take
them next. For more information please visit pbfilm.com/
studentshowcaseoffilms.
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